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Italian Tourists to Visit China
MILAN, Italy - Dm

berto Melotti. editor of \u25a0 politi-
cal magazine, wanted to fo for
"work and study."

> Renata Piiu, who went to
school there, wantad to return
tor "sentimental" reasons.

Renato Musaccio. a south
Italian doctor, wanted to go so
badly be asked young Italian
"Maoists"?in vain?to help get
him a visa

Melotti, Musaccio and Miss
Pisu were among 12 Kalians
who left Milan by plane Sunday

for what is described here as
the first group tourist trip to

Communist China organized in
the West.

The travelers will join two
other Italians who had preced-
ed them to Hong Kong.
' The jourhey Is the first of its
kind since Italy and Communist
China formally recognized each
other last Nov. 6. opening a
new era of trade and political
?ontacts between the two coun-
tries.

The tour was arranged by the

Prince Flics
Own Plane
At Budapest

Italian tourist agency Navitur,
with the collaboration of Swit-
zerland's national airline, Swiss-
air. The 24 - day journey will
take them to Canton, Shanghai.
Nanking and Peking on tourist
visas issued by the Chinese
government.

The trip cost each traveler
about 1.5 million lire or $2,400.

Officials say the 12 were
among about 100 Italians who
applied to visit China after dip-
lomatic relations were estab-
lished. Selection was said to
have been on a first-come,
first served basis.

Dr. Musaccio, medical officer
of a small town in Calabria,

said he and his wife wanted to
go to China ' because for years
we wanted to sec this country
that everyone talks about."

"1 did everything 1 could t->
go. I even asked the Maoisti'
who came to Calabria for vac a-

tion to help me. but all I got

were promises. 1 would have
Cone right to Mao in person if
it was necessary."

Miss Pisu, daughter of Italian
actor Mario Pisu. studied in
Peking on a scholarship from
1957 to 1960. She said she want-

ed to see "some places dear to
me. and to find out what hap-
pened after the cultural revolu-
tion."

I'.ainpicro Triglia, a lawyer,
from Fiesolc. said he and his
wife had a simpler motivation:
"We've seen half the world and
now we want to see the other
half."

BUDAPEST. Hungary
?Prince Philip piloted his own
plane out of Budapest Sunday
after a three-day visit which
diplomats said may have
broken the ice between the
British royal family and the
Soviet bloc.

Philip left in a Buckingham
Palace Andover plane for
Aberdeen. Scotland.

The husband of Britain's
Queen Elizabeth 11, was on a
private visit to Hungary to
attend a horseshow. Neverthe-
less, he met government mem-
bers for informal talks.

The British royal family has
silently boycotted the Commu-
nist world since the commu-
nists took over in Russia and
executed the last Czar. He was
a close relative of the British
royal family.

Although the Queen's sister.
Princess Margaret, has visited
Communist Yugoslavia and
another royal family member,
the Earl of Harwood. has
visited Hungary, Philip and the
Queen have not been to a Soviet
bloc nation.

His visit, the diplomats said,
might just have broken the ice
in the relations between Buck-
ingham Palace and the Soviet
nations.

Spokesmen stressed Philip's
visit had no political signifi-
cance. He was here as
president of the Equestrian
Society. But diplomats said the
fact he came at all was
significant.

Philip was given V.I.P.
treatment at all times by
officials, including the Hunga-
rian Foreign Ministry. Crowds
at the horse show applauded
the royal guest.

THIS WEEK-END
OBTW« vhkm

Thursday Hi
5: JO pm. MOVIE

"He Ran All the Way" -

John Garfield. Wallace Ford
and Shelley Winters star in
this 1951 drama about a
young killer who terrorizes a
family mhen he holds them
prisoner in their own home
in order to escape the law.
WRDU

In this science fiction-spy
story set on the sunny side
of Acapulco. The devil-may.
care Helm always gets his
woman. Scnta Berg er .
Janice Rule, Albert Salmi
and James Gregory also
star. WTVD, WFMY

7:30 p.m. WATCH
nOIN' MAMA' -This new
series explore* the dilemnas
faced by the young wife and
mother who contemplates
working outside the home.
WUJJC

7:30 p.m. WATCHA
series explores the dilemmas

( p.m.?BEARCATS?"Dos
Gringos" Henry Darrow
guest starts as the pilot of
a one-man force who is asked
to help prevent a war be-
tween the U.S. and Mexico.
Informed that Germans
dressed in U.S. Army uni-
forms are terrorizing Mexi-
can villages in the hope of
starting trouble between the
two countries, the Bearcats
engage Darrow's rickety Jen-
ny biplane to try and cap-
ture the agitators. Rod Tay-
lor and Dennis Cola also star.
WTVD, WFMY

9 pm. - NICHOLS -!

"The Siege" Sheriff Nich-
ols has trouble keeping local
hotheads under control when
a notorious Mexican guer-
rilla leader comes to town to
have his tooth fixed. While
he i> having emergency
dental work, the bandito's
men take over the town
and things look a lot like a
miniature war is brewing.
James Garner. Ricardo
Montalban and Neva Patter-
son star. WRDU

830 p.m. NORTH
CAROLINA PEOPLE -

Mrs. Robert Scott talks with
William Friday, as the
president of the Consolidated
University of North Carolina
interviews the wife of North
Carolina's governor. WUNC
t pm. MOVIE "Am-

bushers" Dean Martin
pleya detective Matt Helm

11:30 p.m.
MOVlE? "Terror at Black
Falls" A man seeking re-
venge for his son's death
and the loss of his right
hand holds eight hostages
and kills three men before
forcing the sheriff into a
showdown at sunup. House
Peters Jr. and Sandra
Knight star in this 1963 west-
ern. WRAL

Friday Hig
7 30 p.m. SPEAKING

FREELY? Dorothy JWg";
president of the National
Council of Negro Women and
director of the Office of R*-
JsK***for the YWCA,
discusses the role of the
black woman in the drive for
women'* rights, welfare and
family assistance, drug ad-
diction in the ghetto and the
YWCA's commitment to the
elimination of racism. WUNC

8 p.m.?CHICAGO TEDDY
BEARS Big Nick Marr.
Chicago's sartorially splendid
moteter, finds an unsupecting
bridegroom for his unattrac-
tvie sister, and the wedding

is being held in Line's and
Latzi's speakeasy. When thef
bridegroom splits alone-
Nick puts the pressure on
cousin Line to find a re-
placement or face foreclosure
on a loan that would put him
out of business?so Line picks
Marvin. Dean Jones. John
Banner and Art Metrano
star.. WTVD. WFMY

8 30 pm?O'HARA?A spe-
cial agent for the U.S. Treas-
ury Department. O'Hara goes
underground to infiltrate and
bust a major crime ring il-
legally possessing and sell-
ing firearms. Finding himself
marked for death by the
crime kingpin and threatened
with betrayal. O'Hara is
forced to join forces with a
group of fiery exiles bent on
purchasing a large cache of
weapons. David Jansscn,
lloss Hagciv. and Lawrence
Dobkin star WTVD. WFMY

1:30 p.m. MOVIE
"Lock. Stock and Barrell"?
In this world premiere film,

Saturday H
7 a.m. -MOVIE - "Dr.

X" is this morning's Sunrise
Theatra science fiction
thriller. Lee Tracy and the
beautiful Faye Wray star.
WRAL

10 a.m. -PEBBLES AND
BAMM BAMM - The little
daughter of Fred and Wilma
Flints tone has grown up to
be a cute teen-ager, and
"the strongest boy in the
work)." Barney and Betty's
snn Bamm Bamm, is her
boy friend. WTVD, WFMY

jo am. GREAT

KARRIKit REEF - This
prosriiin explores the
marine life found in the area
of Australia'* buf>e coral
reef and the role that
natural wonder plays In the
country'* environment.
WRDU

Nooo - Mr. WIZARD -

Don Herbert leads the
younger set through the fas-
cinating world of modern
scieoee. WRDU

1 p.m. - CHILDREN'S
FUJI FESTIVAL - "Up in
the Air" b today's pre-
sentation. WTVD, WFMY

L3S p.m. -FOOTBALL -

Auburn travels to Knoxville
to meet the University of
Tennessee in NCAA football
WRAL

? P-m. - PARTNERS -

"Abra Cadaver" Detec-
tives Qroefce and Robinson
gvwti|ate s call from a

Bennett, ifbo claims

10 p.m. -DEAN MARTIN,
Ruth Buzzi, Vikki Carr

and Carroll O'Connor join
Dean in an hour of fun and
music. Ken Lane. Kay Med-
ford, Marian Mercer and
Lou Jacobi also appear.
WRDU

Tim Matheson, Claude Akins,
Neville Brand and Burgess
Meredith star in a romantic:
action-adventure story about |
a young married couple's i
warch for a home in the,
early West while being
chased by the bride's father
and brother, hassled by ram-,
bunctious soldiers, in com-
pany with a fleeing murderer
and rooked by a crooked min-
ister. WRDU

8:30 p.m. - NET PLAY- 1
HOUSE?"The Blood Knot"
?White South African play-
wright Athol Fugard stars in
his own drama, set irv his
native country, about the re-
lationship and conflicts be-
tween two brothers one
black and one who could
pass for white. WUNC

9:30 p.m. MOVIE?"A
Tattered Web"?Lloyd Bridg-

es and Broderick Crawford
star in this tale about a
bizarre killing which forces
a dedicated police detective
into a dramatic conflict be-
tween his duty as a law of-
ficer, his devotion as a father
and his natural instinct for
self - preservation. WTVD,
WFMY

11:30 p.m.?MOVIE-"War
and Peace"?Based on Leo
Tolstoy's classic novel, this'
film centers on the 1809 Rus-
sian campaign of Napoleon
and the effects it has on the
lives of several individuals
and Russia as a country.
Audrey Hepburn and Henry
Fonda star. WRAL

someone is trying to kill her,
but tbey find there's less
than meets the eye. Captain
Andrews is in a state of
shock and frustration when
the partners claim the wom-
an died twice but dis-
appeared In front of their
eyes both times. Don
Adams, Rupert Crosse,
Claire Brennen and John
Doucette star. WRDU

8:30 p.m. FUNNY
FACE Sandy goes to jail
for disturbing the peace,
among other charges, stem-
ming from her feud with ?'

uns c r upulous television
repairman. Her arrest
results when she and her
friend Alice picket the
repair shop with a full-scale
demonstration that gets a bit
out of hand. Sandy Duncan
and Valorie Armstrong star.
WTVD. WFMY

«:30 p.m. MOVIE
"The Deadly Dream"
Llnyd Bridges and Janet
Leigh stsr in this suspense
drama. WRAL

9 p.m. - MOVIE To-
night's feature is "The
Secret War of Harry Frigg."
WRDU

11 p.m. -MOVIE -"The
Sorcerers" is the shocking
film of the macabre pre-
sented .from the ter
regions of lbs Web. WRDU

11:30 p.m. - MOVIE -

"The Sound of Anger" stars
Dortby Pro vine and Burl
Ives. WTVD

COMFORT TRICKS FOR
FASHIONABLE DRESSING

Some women dress to attract
a man. Others to impress other
women But no matter whom
you aim to please, you've got to
/ee/ good in order to look good.
How many times have you left a
special purchase hanging in the
closet because it was gust plain
uncomfortable?

Here are a few tricks to dress
ing with comfort in mind as
well as fashion.

? A well-tailored pantsuit is a

must in every wardrobe Kas
per for Joan Leslie likes the
look and feel of the Acrilan
acrylic citypants shown above
He creates an all in one pant
dress with the look of sepa
rates that does away with
waistline bulk. And adds a
jacket for unexpected temp
orature changes. Smart and
comfortable.

? Knits arc known for comfort
but inferior construction can
result in unsightly bagging
and shape loss A quality guar
ante; such as the Wear Dated
t<i<j promises a minimum of
one year's normal wear or
money back from Monsanto.

? Unhned clothes are lighter in
weight and generally reason-
ably priced If they itch or
cling, try a slip of Ultron anti-
static nylon that reduces cling
and has a soft and unclammy
feeling as an underhner.

? Heavy back zippers, buttons,
and bows can prove a painful
annoyance when fou're seat-
ed in a chair. Look behind you
when you're standing in the
fitting room.
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IT'S A GOLDEN ACHIEVEMENT for both

the sunny Bahamas and four Uuhumian mu-
sicians whose combo "The beginning of the
End" has been awarded t«e coveted Golden
Disc for the sale of over a million copies of
their "Funky Nassau" sinyle. The talented 1
group comprises three brothers: Roy, Ray

and Frank Munnings and laeir cousin, Fred
Henfield. Ray collaborated with fellow-Baha-

mian Tyrone Fitzgerald in creating lyrics for
the popular ditty that evokes the lively
spirit of the capital city of the Bahamas.
Shown proudly exhibiting t!ieir Golden Discs
to E. John Deleveaux, Director of Adminis-
tration and Industry Relations for the Min-
istry of Tourism, are Ray Munnings (left)
and brother Roy (center).

Oil Company Taken to Court
RICHMOND, Calif.

The Standard Oil Company of
California has been hauled into
court by a probation officer on
charges that the firm broke its
probation by spilling oil in San
Francisco Bay.

Although cleanup operations
were completed Sunday, Proba-
tion Officer Ben E. Fox said he
was filing an action against the
company in Richmond Munici-
pal Court. The firm was
ordered to appear Sept. 30.

36th since 1967. The company
beefed up its standby cleanup
crews recently because of a
huge spill last January when
two big tankers collided in the
fog near the Golden Gate
Bridge.

The Coast Guard reported the
most recent spill occurred when
mooring lines from the tanker
slackened and broke the
unloading lines.

The Coast Guard said 50 men
with six vacuum trucks and
other equipment worked Satur-
day and Sunday on the cleanup.

The company was found
guilty of two misdemeanors for
oil spills on July 9 and July 28,
1970, after the firm's attorneys
pleaded nolo contendre. The
firm was fined S3OO and SBOO,
respectively, for the spills and
put on one year's probation in
November.

The action follows the latest
spill of 15,000 to 30,000 gallons
of crude oil in the bay that
occurred Friday while the
Swedish tanker, Jacob Malma-
ros, was unloading at Stan-
dard's refinery on the Rich-
mond Long Wharf.

"All I expect of Standard Oil
is for them to meet their
conditions of probation just like
any other individual," Fox said.

The spill last Friday, Fox
said, is the second major one
this year and the company's

Fox said he would recom-
mend operational and technical
changes in the handling of oil
when he takes the case to
court. In addition, he said, will
ask that probation be extended
an additional year, and that the
company pay a SI,OOO fine.

WOMEN PAST2I
WITH BUDOER IMITATION
Suffer Many Troubles
After 2), common Kidney or Madder
Irritations affect twice ai many women
as men and may make you tense and
nervous from too frequent, burning or
itching urination both day and night.
Secondarily, you may lose steep and
suffer from Headaches, Backache and
feel old, tired, depressed. In such irri-
tation, CYSTEX usually brings fast,
relaxing comfort by curbing irritating
germs in strong, acid urine and by anal-
gesic pain relief. Get CYSTEX at drug-
gists. See how fast it can help you.

Seagram's V.O. Canadian.
For people who really know
what's good.
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WASHINGTON Pres-
ident Nixon is to meet Monday
with 11 business leaders as he
continues his consultations on
the course to take after the
wage jprice freeze ends.

He summoned his Cabinet,
also along with members'
wives, to an 8:30 a.m. EOT
meeting to talk about the na-
tion's economy.

The. President occasionally
includes wives in Cabinet meet-

Nixon To Meet Business Heads
ings because he has said he
wants to keep them informed of
the problems that make their
husbands work such long hours.

Nixon told a joint session of
Congress last week that he will
meet with representatives of la-
bor. business, agriculture and
economists to chart the course
for the nation after Nov. 13
when the wage-price freeze
ends.

Egyptians OK New Constitution
CAIRO Egyptians

approved a new permanent
constitution Saturday by an
overwhelming vote of 99.98 per
cent, the government an-
nounced at noon Sunday, 19
hours after the polls closed.

A nationwide referendum last
week on whether to join with
Syria and Libya in a federation
achieved popular approval of
99.95 per cent.

Under provisions of the newly

approved constitution, the
present cabinet is to submit .Us
resignation, although it is un-
derstood the members will be
asked to remain pending for-
mation of a new cabinet.

The semiofficial newspaper
Al Ahram said Sunday Presi-
dent Anwar Sadat is to address
the nation sometime this week,
outlining various reforms and a
reorganization of his govern-
ment.

GREENWILLOW
An Alternative School for 1
Children Ages sto / 1 in

Durham-Call 383-1853

lira
Presents the

Or. Soul Show
9 P.M. to Midnight i

Monday thru Sunday
Radio No. 1 Durham

WSSB is the only Durham Radio
Station that stays on 24-hours a day,

7 days a week, 365 days a year.

1490
Radio No. 1 Duriiam

I SPANISH FASHION
EQ SmNtSH COSTUME HAS HAD OONStDER-

m « -Tfc ABl£ INFLUENCE ON WORLD FASHION.
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